
“Defeat Curzon/’ 
Battle Cry of Red 
Hordes in Moscow 

'.Volcfcfio' of Revolution Sim- 

mering in Russia—Commis- 
sioner of War Trotzky 

Pt'eftds for Peace. 

By Universal Nervier. 
Moscow, May 12.—The soviet com 

mune whs sweeping through the 1 

streets of Moscow tonight crying: 
"Down with Vhrrzon! Death to tlie in- 

'itKit-Ofa ql«_» new- war! Down with 
fasdsifi! HUtt-Sia is not a colony of 
Krtgland!" 

\\ hile the soviet soldiers, workmen 
and students were marching by thou 
sands behind the red flag. In a prac- 
tical demand for war on Kngland. 
Trotzky and Tchitcherin were address- 
ing -a s-uiitmly iiuiet audience in the 
Imperial theater in strongly pacific 

;toneq,. y pica no of Russian revolu- 
tion sueiucd to be ready for a new 

eruption. 
.When Trotzky, commissar for war, 

appeared, the marching and singing 
reds received him with a great dem- 
onstration. Sf' 

"We-Want Peace." 
Addres^fei the multitude Trotzky 

declared:^',* 
"WtfcJtjji'frl*peace. Cursed lie he 

nmomaff trs who contemplates ag- 

gressivBaidViKre. The Russian work- 
man ildes JTo\j(mdei'Stand an offensive, 
anathematizing anybody opposing 
peace and labor reconstruction. Tlie 
red army is supporting, with all its 
might, the sincere pacifist efforts of 
our diplomacy. We have sufficient 
ground to grind our teenth, but wc 

have full control of ourselves. 
"I do not know whether Curzon’s 

act is an isolated one, or whether 
others areJ'ijsdng diplomatic weapons 
against idf.* On tiiis account we will 
do notliing.’*nSr speak one single word ! 
that would increase tiio war menace. 

"The allies, since Versailles, have 
-learned to speak to other nations only 
in orders and ultimatums, but that 
kind of language does not appeal to 

red Moscow. They must address us 

•as equals. 
Will Fight if I lid veil.. 

\VV \<ilfTiglit if driven to war. but 
it woiilib be fi terrible war. lasting 
many yuiis ami exhausting us com- 

I'ietWy* Therefore we say we want 

peace, ^ .%, q 
'iVliitcherin appeared, dressed in the 

striking finiform of tlie honorary red 

soldier; Tlie keynote of his speech 
was that the motive behind Curzon's 
note was not the execution of Father 
BiiU'hkavitVfi, hut rather the imper- 
ialist p.dTi'V of tlie British in the cast. 

"The direct culprit in tlie assassina- 
tion of. Vereysky," said Tcliiteherin. 
"is government. But the 
moral criminals are the governments 
of t b<; ^lli^*,, \yhich invited Russia to 

T<au^gnjppA WJiere two world's have 
met. continuing their combat until 

he 'oppressed eastern nations win 

l heir frei dom. 
"<’iirj?j?n's' -jihyclu»l>>gy still is that 

• d .tly..Jyilftap viceroys. Unable to 

win tin peaceable combat at l.aus- 
I'line, he is trying to shake tlie inter- 
national position of the soviet govern- 
ment. 

Ominous Clouds on Horizon. 

“There are ominous clouds on the 
horizon. Perhaps while T am talking 
here a telegram has arrived telling 
••f the beginning of naval operations 
against us ip the White sea." 

Tchitcherln declared the present 
crisis is due to the failure of the out* 

nations to breujc down the Hus* 
mkii revolution first, by intervention 
and then ]»y peaceful penetration by 
Vtcign capital. 

world now realizes," 
* he said. **!flVAt we can survive under 

the new ••oouomic policy of refusal to 

capitular*? ^>«*fore the attacks of capi- 
tal. 

“(‘urzonH $TI* ged soviet propaganda 
documents are forgeries and his de- 
mands brazen and unheard of in- in* 

ternatPpj^J relations. intended to 
m.ike Jiiioeia a British vassal and. ex* 

tort an apology for the soviet eastern 

I policy. 
We will not surrender nor yield 

fme gj,ep^ We will not buw, but we 

pave proposed negotiations, so that 
tiie tflMle world may se»* that the re- 

1/ T*ponsiI»flity of a break will be Cur- 

|) gun’s. We ypmairi calm with a threat- 
lj erting pistol at our forehead, propos- 

Jng a ‘G&HYPrehee to prevent a rupture 
ii which, in connection with the Ruhr 

fdtu.atiot^'Svuuld cause the menace of 
i genejfrtl rtpiflagrat Ion." 

Charges of W. C. T. U. 
Cause Much Discussion 

«* _________ 

ud Afve Draper Smith. “She has al- 
ways floored a most level headed and 

: 'conservative woman, 
i As 1 Head the charges made 

| against JudgP Wapplch 1 thought: Is 
•it possible that we can have a judge 
-with so little Judgment as to make re- 

1 marks like those?” * 

Rev pwtijt f'». Smith, pastor of tlie 
Kirst • 'ongregational church. 

I said it ’conditions in polite court 
ns the \v. (\ T. r. repre- 
s* nMliiV'» are true, something should 
pe dohfrfo pl#<e the court on a digni- 

| fied b;lNi.^f 
“KegprdtuN* of what kind of court It 

Is. i! nfc.ui.ri* conducted in a digni- 
fied mnipuo;." lie said, “because of the 
important 'ntf the administration of 
the law/’, *.t, 

1m)itori il ( onlineikJimI. 
Dr. .JenkH highly «omrnemled 

|| An e 'appearing in The Omaha 
lice ehtufpij Jazz in the Temple of 
Justice.declared that police court 
conditions should In- remedied. 

"This a very Important question," 
Was the comment of Rev. A. A. De- 
I.artrie. "The court should he conduct- 
ed as a place where all men meet and 
receive Justice.” He also commended 
the editorial In The Omaha Bee. 

t'outity Attorney Henry Real said 
that while lie has received no com- 

plaints fjppi his deputies who have 
cond.s.ut*i business in municipal 

: (■oiiifnt Is his opinion that the crim- 
inal divPuU). .of the municipal court 
ts "badly Vuewaged." 

"I belle v^f that courts should always 
he eiuidiii ttf'l in a dignified manner," 
he declared. 

V* Judge Is “Kidder.” 
"I k»ow Judge Wapplch Is a kid 

11 d"i, was 4)ie observation of i.'om- 
1 ifibeioner Joseph Koulsky. 

"1 think' maybe lie was kidding 

i somebody arid the women took It seri- 

! diisly. nf course, I wasn't ihere and 

don't know what happened." 
"Vou qurf ple|pHe everybody," was 

aafe \ 

the only comment of Commissioner J. 
B. llummel. 

Commissioner John Hopkins point- 
ed out that the women made blanket 
charges. "But they don't seem to be 
based on facts," he said. "Vou can't 
expect to go to a tea party when you 
go to police court.” 

Women Incompetent. 
Commissioner Henry W. Dunn, who 

was a police judge before election, de- 
clared that he does not consider the 
women competent to pass on wHat a 

police judge has to contend with. 
"I think those women went to 

police court already prejudiced," he 
asserted. "I do not believe their re- 

port is unprejudiced." 
Mayor Dahlman refused comment. 
"Police court is a tougli place, any- 

way,” Commissioner Dean Noyes 
said. 

"1 have been there a number of 
times to testify against people for 
violating ordinances, and I always 
found Judge Wapplch a gentleman. 
Of course, he jokes now and then." 

Women Stand Firm. 
Members of the Women's Christian 

Temperance union committee assert 
they' will nut retract any of their 
charges against Judge Wapplch. 

"The language Judge Wapplch used 
was an insult to the men and women 

present,” Mrs. L. C. Waddlngton. 3102 
Dodge street, a member of the com- 
mittee. Baid. "I am standing on what 
I actually heard,” she added. "These 
statements made by the Judge were 

very unbecoming of a gentleman. 1 
don't care to repeat the words." 

"We are of the same opinion as 

when we made our report," Mrs. J. 
H. Robertson, 635 South Twenty- 
seventh street, said when she read 
Judge Wappich's answer yesterday 
afternoon in The Omaha. Bee. 

"We take exceptions to remarks 
made by the Judge, remarks that were 

unnecessary and unbecoming. He 
gave the impression that he was 
rather in sympathy with the prison- 
ers and their offenses, at least In some 

cases. The judge did ask us to take 
a woman on parole, a woman charged 
with immorality. None of us is in a 
position to assume the responsibility 
of a paroled woman. The women of 
tlie city's welfare department would 
take care of a case like that.” 

Mrs. W. II. Warner, whose name 
appeared in connection with charges 
preferred by- W. C. T. U. representa- 
tives against Municipal Judge tVap- 
ptch. is not Mrs. William H. Warner 
of 4(118 Nicholas street. The address 
should have been 2862 Rratt street. 

Confession Halts 
Investigation of 

Mount Mvsterv 
j 

Former Roommate Declares 
Student Died as Result of 

Hazing at Hands of 

Sophomores. 
R> International New* Service. 

Chicago, May 12.—In one of the 
most sensational ami dramatic j 
climaxes that ever came to a man 

hunt. Roscoe Conklin Fitch, a former 
rdohimate of Leighton Mount, hys- 
terically halted a state investigation 
into the search for the slayer* of 
young Mount here tonight when he 
confessed, according to officials of 
states attorney’s office, that not only 
did he have positive knowledge that 
Mount was slain, but also that the 
young man came to his death as the 
result of hazing at the hand* of 
sophomores at Northwestern univer- 
sity. 

Mount’s skeleton was found April 
80 under a pile of rocks in the gloomy 
confines of a pier structure jutting 
into Lake Michigan at Kvanston. 
suburban scat of the university. A 

young hoy playing at “pirate'’ made 
the discovery. Mount disappeared 
after a class rush at the university, 
September 21, 1921. 

Confession “Puzzling." 
Almost as suddenly as the confes- 

sion was announced came the de- 
claration from the state's attorney’s 
office that tho confession of the 

young man was puzzling 
“He told ns these things.’’ said 

one attache, "and then suddenly 
welched, declaring he believed us to 

be talking of the death of Louis 
Aubere. He said he knew nothing 
of hazing deaths. Then he declared 
l Kith boys were slain In hazing 
episodes. We ate convinced be 

knows something of each occurrence.’ 
Fitch became hysterical after it was 

announced be had confessed knowl- 
edge of Mount’s death and question- 
ing wits discontinued. 

Louis Aubere was killed two days 
before the Mount skeleton was found, 

according to police reports, when an 

I automobile in which he was riding 
with other Northwestern students 
crashed into another car while chas- 

ing an automobile laden with sopho- 
rnores. Aubere, according to the 

story Fitch was said to have told 
state's attorneys, was killed in a haz- 
ing episode. 

Fitch Breaks flown. 
Slate's attorneys said Fitch broke 

down after a grilling that had lasted 
since early afternoon. Pleading that 
he never had intended to withhold 
any information, it was asserted 
Fitch convulsively sobbed he knew’ 
and would tell everything connected 
with hazing brutalities. 

All Vie asked in return, officers as 

serted, was a promise that it would 
I not he disclosed that he had told. 
Students at the university, attaches 
said he declared, aie under fraternity 
pledge* not to reveal what they 
know of student activities and a gen- 
eral promise is made President Wal 
ter Dill Scott that what he says in 
this investigation will be strictly ad- 
hered to. 

To offset the claim of strict se- 

• recy and pledge*, state attorneys 
suddenly faced the youth with Mrs. 
J. L. Mount, mother of the lad 
whose body was found crammed Into 
the rocky cairn. Silently weeping, 
she entered the states attorney’s of- 
fice late tonight and quietly waited 
while state officers sought to calm 
the shrieking nerves of Fitch. 

Boys Arrested Willi Bailey 
Girl Get Suspended Sentences 

Harold Hansen, 19. Waterloo, la.; 
Walter Smith, Origgsville, Pa., and 
•Stern and Charles Smith of White- 
haven. Pa., received five-day au* 

spended aentcnces in South Omaha 
pollen court yesterday morning fol- 
lowing their arrest in company with 
Vera Bailey, "Queen of the Hoad." 

The quintet weie detained by South 
Hide police while gulps to Denver, 
where Miss Bailey, whoso home 1s in 
town, planned to visit her mother. 
Miss Bailey was held at central »ta 

tlon for medical examination. 

Ultimatum Sent 
to China Expires: 
Reckoning to Come 
Pekin Government Now Far- 

ing Increasing Indemnity 
Every Day Bandit Prison- 

ers Are in Captivity. 
By A.sorintrd Pr«*. 

Pekin. May 12.—In the Shantung 
hills hack of Lineheng are, according 
to the latent available information, 14 j 
men and two women—foreigners—to- 
getlier with an unknown number of 1 

Chinese, who have been held almost 
a week by Chinese bandits who raid- 
ed the Shanghai Pekin express early 
lest Sunday morning and kidnaped 
the passengers. 

Here In Pekin a federal govern- 
ment, admittedly almost powerless in 
the face of wholesale brigandage 
throughout the provinces, has been 
striving for a week to meet the de- 
mands of the diplomatic representa- 
tives of the powers for the release of 
tlielr nationals, hut so far without re- 

sult. 
Tonight at 12 the ultimatum of the 

diplomats to the Pekin government 
expired and the bandits still are hold- 
ing many of their captives. Kach 
day from now on until they are freed. 
Pekin, with Its empty treasury, faceB 
an increasing indemnity and added 
penalties for its failure to protect the 
lives, safety and property of for- 
eigners. 

Reckoning to Come. 
One man died In the bandit raid on 

the night express at Suchow. He 
was Joseph Kathman, a British sub- I 
Jert of Roumanian parentage, and a I 
reckoning still is to come on that 
score. / 

Upwards of 30 other foreigners were 

dragged from their berths and 
marched off into the hills in the thin 
night clothing in which they lay when 
the express struck the right-of-way 
that had been torn up by the marau- 
ders. 

Two of these are American army 
officers. Majors Roland Pinger and 
Robert Allen of Manila; other Ameri- 
cans are J. B. Powell, publisher of 
Shanghai; Leon Friedman and I.ee 
Solomon, business men of Shanghai 

1 And Washington has declared that 
for their lives and safety the Chinese 
government mu it answer. 

Chevalier Musso, an Italian of 
Shanghai, is still another held in the 
bandits' lair in the hills, and Italy 
lias satisfaction to demand from 
Pekin. 

One Frenchman Held. 
At least one Frenchman, Emile 

(lensburger, is a captive, and France 
has made representations to the cen- 
tral administration. 

Manuel Verea and his wife, Mcxi 
cans, also are among those who are 

waiting their release front the strong- 
hold back of Lincheng. 

At different times during the past 
week a number of the prisoners have 
escaped or have been released. These 
Included Miss Lucy Aldrich, sister- 
inlaw of John L». Rockefeller, Jr., 
who, after a heartbreaking journey 
into the mountains, was turned loose 
by her captors ami left to make her 
way back again as best sire could. 
Now she is in the l’ekin hospital, to- 
gether with her traveling companion. 
Miss MacFadden. and her maid. Miss 

'Schoenberg, both of whom also were 

kidnaped. 
Hoys Released. 

Two boys. Roland Pinger. Jr and 
Robert Allen, Jr., who were carried 
off to the hills with the rest of the 

train passengers, have been returned 
to their motheis at Tientsin, thrilled 
hv their adventure. Their fathers, 
however, still are held 

The foreign communities through 
lout China, shocked by this latest out 

rage, have risen in protest against 
the condition of affairs that culminat- 
ed near Huehow last Sunday morning, 
'handmm's of Commerce and other or 

sanitations have passed resolutions 

demanding guarantees for the protec 
tion of foreign travelers In the fu- 
ture and caustically criticising the 
Pekin government. 

Sinister reports have been afloai 
in Pekin for several day# that un 

\ organized handily was not altogether 
responsible for the raid on the night 

; express. It is freely charged In some 

I quarters that a political plot came to 

a head when the train was attacked 
at Huehow, its authors hoping that 
the kidnaping of the foreign passen- 

gers would embarrass the present 
regime at the capital. 

Itanditx Mold r inn. 

Despite the embarrassment of 

Pekin, the stern demands of the dip 
lomatlc corps and the rage of the for 

eign committees, the handlts hold firm 
In their hill retreat, a plateau back 
of Blncheng. For days government 
troops sbrrounded the place and the 

brigands threatened dire consequences 
to their prisoners If government bul- 
lets continued to sing over their 
heads. 

These threats hare been brought 
home by notes sent out by some of 
the captives, one from Major Flng> 
begging that the brigands' demands 
be met. To the prlsoneis, their case 

1 appears desperate. 
In the foothills Is a colony of for 

eign consuls, American Ked Cross 
workers and representatives of foreign 
organizations, standing by. hoping to 

he of use, eager to help the captives, 
send them food, clothing and medical 

supplies, but, apparently, hampered by 
the maze of political and other under 
currents that wash the underpinning 
of every national and International 
problem In China. 

Negotiations for the release of llic 
1C prisoners have been going on for 

.lays, Hope Is held out for their early 
freedom, hut anxiety prevails in many 

quarters, especially when they turn lo 

that note from Major Finger, a fight 
lug man front a fighting country, who 
knows what he talks about when he 
urges that the bandits' terms he met. 

For the bandits, at any rate, mean 

b uslness. 

lirnther of Oregon Senator 
Killed in Automobile Wreck 
Ontario, Ore., May 12 —K. A. Stun* 

field, old<fit brother of I’nitcd State* 
Senator It. N Stanfield of Oregon, 
wan killed Friday night in an auto 
mobile accident «>n the old Oregon 
trail highway when hi* car hurtled 
down the pumping plant hill, accord- 
ing to word brought here today. Wil- 
liam Miller, an Orenon .Short Line 
conductor who wa* with Stanfield, 
•‘Heaped aevere Injuries 

(Jive (’limnInto a thorough trial and 
you will alwu.vs nwe it Advert Uc 

J merit. 

Fancy Bed Spreads 
Stenciled Appliqued 
Candlewick Crewel Embroidery 
These fashionable and exceedingly 
pleasing spreads are shown in ros<-, 
hlue and gold and combinations of 
these colors. For full size beds. 

$5.75 
For single size beds.$5,25 
Curtains to match with connecting 

valance, per pair .$6.75 
Dresser Scarfs to match. .$2.50 

0-0 

Curtains 
Coarse Net and Tuscan Curtains 
are shown in gratifying variety at, 
per pair— 

$3.85, $5.00 and $7.50 
Ruffled Curtains 
of Dotted Marquisette with tie- 
backs, per pair— 

$2.85 
o-o 

SELF-HANGING 

Vudor 
VENTILATING 

Porch Shades 
Shown in two colors, brown com- 

bination and plain green. 

5x7-6.$6.00 
6x7-6.$7.00 
7x7-6 $8.50 
8x7-6 $9.50 
0x7-6 $11.50 
10x7-6 $12.50 

Also bungalow' size with 6-0 drop. 
6x6 $5.35 
6x6 $6.30 
7x6 $7.50 
8x6 $8.50 
0x6 .$10.25 
10x6.:. $11.25 

Main Floor 
n-n 

Picture shows our demonstrator 
baking with the oven door open 
and boiling water 18 inches above 

• the flame of a 

Detroit Jewel 

i % We have recommended this range 
for 25 years and our many friends 
join with us in recommending it 
today more than ever before. 

Model pictured can be had with 
right or left oven for 

| 

Fuel line and -connections FREE. 
A liberal allowance made on your 
old stove. Accounts opened for 
those who wish to defer payments 
to the first of June and thereafter 
at the rate of, 
per month. 

Special Ojjer! 
Every woman who purchases a De- 
troit Jewel Gas Range this coming 
week will receive a white porcelain 
top Kitchen Table, value $8.50, or 

its equivalent in aluminumware, 

r\-n 

Sale of 

China 
That certainly deserves the 
thoughtful attention of all who 
low attractive china and need 
replacements. 

Golden pheasant pattern in porce- 
lain. A 42-piece set is 
ofiered at .«PV./J5 
Three patterns, including TOKIO 
Maddox English Porcelain, BREAK- 
EAST BLUE PATTERN; OLD 
ENGLISH LEAF, Wood & Sons 
Burslcm, 
We cannot furnish complete sets of 
the above and have therefore, de- 
cided to sell them at HALF PRICE 
and in some cases even less. 

Any of the Above Sold in 
Any Quantity 

24-piece “Rusticana" Tet Sets (a 
gay floral design on an ivory por- 
celain, for cottage or bungalow.) 
Regular lyioe t£ 1 T AA 
$20.00, now .. *P 1 %/•'/' * 

o-o 

Orchard & Wilhelm 

Mattresses 
Made in Our Fadorn 

In the light of a quarter century’s 
experience are always a good in- 
vestment. Prices range f rom 

80.50. 811.00. 813.75 
816.50. 838.50. 835.00. 
830.50 and 8 15.00. 
Special sizes built to order without 
extra charge. 

O-O 

Electric 
Sweepers 
Hoover Beater, Sweeper and 

Cleaner at 805.00 
Hamilton-Beach Suction Sweeper 

and Cleaner. 858.50 
Bee-Vac Suction Sweeper and Sta 

tin nary Brush 830.75 

^ 
Downstair* 

Our Extraordinary, Main Floor 

R114J Sale 
lias grown to such proportions and mot with such hearty approval from our 

customers that we have decided to continue the reductions and advantages to out 

trade for another week, drawing upon our wholesale stocks for replenishment. 
A score of rug men will place these new goods on our main floor Saturday 
evening. Assortments will be very generous indeed; any room in the home can 

be fitted and for any color scheme you can find a rug of correct color tones. 
There are a number of slightly imperfect rugs in the sale, but the price we have 
put upon them gives you a bargain in every instance. 

For those who wish to defer pay- 
ments until the first of June ac- 

count will be opened and accom- 

modating TERMS arranged. 

It is impossible to list more than a 

very few of the bargains, but the 
following will indicate some of the 
SAVINGS 

Formerly Sale Price 

$ 83.50 6x9 Wiltons of genuine 
worsted yarn .. .$ 69.00 

127.50 8-3x10-6 Wiltons of gen- 
uine worsted yarn. 112.50 

132.50 9x12 Wiltons of genuine 
worsted yarn 118.5C 

33.50 4-6x7-6 Mahal Woo) 
Wiltons 29.00 

39.50 9x12 good grade Ax- 
minsters 33.50 

36.50 8-3x10-6 good grade Ax- 
minsters 29.50 

52.50 9x12 extra quality Ax- 
" minsters. 39.75 

48.00 8-3x10-6 extra quality 
Axminsters. 38.50 

33.50 6-9x9 extra quality Ax- 
minsters 2-1.75 

6.00 Reversible Bath Rugs. 
24x36, soiled. 2.25 

3.25 Rag Rugs, good colors, 
•30x60 2.50 

2.25 No-Fade Oil Cloth Rugs, 
36x60 1.50 

8.75 blue chenille Reversible 
Rugs, 30x60, at. 4.75 

6.50 Heavy Axminster Rugs, 
good colors, 27x54. .7. 1.75 

26.25 Finest Wilton Rugs, new 

patterns, 26x63 19.75 
9.00 Reversible Crex Grass 

Rugs for porch, 4-6x7-6, 6.50 
4.50 Reversible Crex Grass 

Rugs for porch, 36x72. 2.75 
17.50 Extra Heavy Grass Rugs, 

good colors. 9x12. 13.75 
58.50 Standard Wilton Rugs, 

6x9 11.50 
10.50 Scotch Wrool Rugs, re- 

versible, 36x72, at. 7.75 
4.50 Crex Porch Rugs, good 

colors, 36x72 2.50 

Formerly Sale Price 

13.50 Wool and Fiber Rugs, 
7- 6x9 11.75 

G.50 Heavy Axminster Rugs 
27x54 4.75 

10.50 Velvet Rugs, samples, 
4-6x6 5.75 

9.75 Figured and Plain Crex 
Porch Rugs, 4-6x7, at. 6.50 

3.3.50 Mahal and other Wool 
Wilton Rugs, 4-6x7-6. 29.00 

24.50 Seamless Velvet Rugs, 
_ 

6x9 .. 18.75 
90.00 Hartford Saxony Rugs, 
6x9. 57.50 

18.00 Extra Quality Axmins- 
ter, 8-3x10-6. at. 38.50 

65.00 Seamless Plain Taupe 
Rugs, 8-3x10-6, at. 48.50 

39.50 Good Figured Axmins- 
ters, 9x12 33.50 

02.00 Extra Quality Axmins- 
t*rs. 9x12 39.75 

72.00 Rest Axminster quality, * 

9x12 59.00 
90.00 Mahal Wilton Wool 

R ig 8-3x10-6. at. 76.50 
69.50 Smith Seamless Velvets, 

8- 3x10-6, at 59.50 
95.00 Splendid Quality Wil- 

tons, 9x12, at. 81.50 
132.50 Standard Wiltons, 9x12. 112.50 

18.50 Good Quality Axminster 
Rugs, 4-6x6-6 15,00 

22.50 Oriental pattern A x- 
minster Rugs, 6x9... 18.75 

49.50 Seamless High Grade 
Wilton Rugs, 4-6x7-6 39.00 

37.50 Brussels Rugs, slightly 
damaged, 41-3x12 21.50 

45.00 Heavy Axminster?, Ori- 
ental designs, 9x9... 31.50 

A Personal Examination of Sale Offerings is very Convincing 
o-n 

Splendid Queen Anne Dining Suite 
In Churchill Tiro Tone 
XV aln ut. 8 P ieces 
Complete (Extra Value) 

While they last, a limited number of these suites are on sale at the notably low prire men- 
tioned: Buffets are 6<> inches long, fitted with roomy linen and silver drawers. Chairs are 
full boxed seat type, upholstered in pretty verdure tapestry. Oblong table is 45x60 inches 
and can be extended to ti feet. 

Sunroom Furniture in Reed and Fibre 
In a .score of different color combinations, featured this week. 

The Lloyd Loom woven suite pictured is shown in frosted mahogany and frosted 
silver with loose spring cushions, upholstered in attractive extra quality velour. 
Priced as follows: 

\rm Choir or Rocker S 151.50 Settee. 112.Oil 
Table. 11.50 Fernery. 10.00 

Sct> the wonderful attractive Fibre Furniture in the new sepia and blue finishes. 

All Elegant 
Antique Mahogany Bedroom Suite 

The very best roust ruction and casework throughout, with full mahogany int< ; 01 
The suite is elegantly finished, both inside and out. Comparing favorably with 
furniture at twice the price. V large Dresser, IS inches wide, with "s\ ;s inch 
French plate mirror, a full size Hod and commodious Chifforctte with four sliding 
lift out trays and one large drawer. 

The three pieces you are most likely to need; 
Dresser, Chifforette and full size Bed 
(illustrated), complete ..... 

a 

Thorough 
Refrigeration 
is accomplished by the 

Herrick 
The Herrick dry air system not only 
saves your food, but keeps it dry, 
odorless and free from foreign 
flavors. The solid oak case of a 

Herrick withstands the hard usage 
to which refrigerators are sub- 
jected. The 10-coat enamel lining 
cleans like china. If it is spruce 
lined you always have a sweet 

smelling food chamber. A dozen 
or more refinements will be ex- 

plained by our demonstrator upon 
request. 100-lb., 3-door Herrick, 
spruce lined. 

$z|X50 
112-lb., 3-door Herrick (10-coat 

white enamel lined00 
Smaller or larger sizes in propor- 
tion. Side, top or back icings to 

special order. Convenient terms. 
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.4 Splendid 

Breakfast 
Table 
Executed in walnut, th" table 
opens to 42x42 and with leaves 
down requires very little space. 
Top is solid walnut. Price— 

s2000 - 

Chairs to match, each. S9.73 
r\_ 

A Comfortable 
Wing Arm 

Rocker 
—or chair, as pictured, in brown 
mahogany and beaver brown vp- 
lolstery. Exceptionally good look- 
ing. useful pieces at a verily won- 

derful price. Each— 
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High Back Maple 
Porch Rocker 
Handwoven double cane £.1 Cl I 
seat as pictured.4>*T«jU 
Walnut finish .$5.00 
Side Chairs or Rockers as pictured 
in natural finish A low CO 
hack style a'., each ... s — .Ck' 
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“San-o-la” 
Bathroom Fixtures 
This lino of hath fixtures is un- 

doubtedly the most reliable procur- 
able, Ih'iuk heavily plated with 
nickel over brass. 

Tumbler Heidei }!<)«* 
Tooth bn. h II ir«* 
S t|> pis w T' .n, SI ,0O 
Towel bais UOc, 75f, $1.00 
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